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Of adjotmunents in general.-“At the time of the
§289.
resitlent of the county, in favor
sunnnons against
return of
resilient, or an attacllmelit personally
of one who
also
served, or of
writ of replevin, or of joining issue without
process,
_iustiee lll2l_\', in his tiisei-etion, anti with or without
the consent. of the parties, ati_jonrn the cause not exceeding
six <la}'s.”1
tiee, will not be heard to complain
that such adjournment was on the
Justice's own motion. and, being for
more than six days. w0rked_a discon
tinuance of the suit:' Patterson v.
Mcitae. ‘.39 Slit-h., 258.
A catlsc in
justice‘s court may be
v. Law,
i‘.l'_‘. The justice
.Tolins..
.'lli_iﬂl1l‘llt'(1 on the written stipulation
cannot of his own illnliﬂil ilti_inlll‘Il a of their counsel, and Without the per
<1-guise
tllliil lii"l(‘l‘.\'S is l'clltt‘iit'~i. tlltul{_'il snnal presence of the parties.
And
very different case from
llarhour
v.
he the return da_\':
this is
verhal
I-Ihireli. INT .\iich._ HT»: <3-iTi. \\'.. 103$.
2l‘..'i‘w‘lli"I1t between parties out
justice has no authority to alijourn
of ('mll‘I. upon which action was had
where
n cause upon his n\\'ll motion
In such
h_v the justice afterwards.
the parties. or either of them. are not
a etlse the justice
assumed
to act
residents of his count_v:
llali \'. upon iilf¢il'lll.‘liiOIl furnished by himself.
Shank. ST .\iicl1.. 326: ‘._'I‘..\'. \\'.. -17%. of what the parties agreed to else
wliere; hut in this case, when be acts.
was
\\'h~-re .<er\"iel- uf an attachm--nt
he has l-efm-e him the written stipu
made on the return d:1_\' of the writ it
was held that the justice trtulhi not
iﬂiinll of the parties. which is just as
day:
on the saine
eil--ctual
for whatever agreements
p|'um-ell in trial
are
12.", .\iich.. l‘.'_’l‘>; Ill.’
v. iii|iier_
therein incorporated as any oral agree
l\'<-_\‘~-.<
N. \\'., (H713. .\s to ali_i~»urnm--nt.< l»_\' tnent then marle in his presence would
consent of parties: see. .\‘ini-in v. Sem
he:
i'almer \-‘. Lewis. 24 Mich.. ‘Z42.
piinl-r‘. S4; \iich.. 1?-.l‘.; 4% .\’_ W.. THO.
Where. after parties have in the pres
tiefentiant
who has t'eqnestt-ti. or
ence of the justice agreed to an ad
nt least consenteli
to. an atljournnient
of the cause to
particu
_inurnmcni
nil .'1c~'~»untof the .<i<,-knessot‘ the ‘lus
lar lime, and afterward. and not in
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is,

entitled to an adjourn
the adjourn
ment in such cases is, in
great measure, discretionary with
the justice.
Thus he should adjourn the case on the applica
tion of either party, upon his showing reasonable ground for it,
It
as, the want of testimony, the sickness of his family, etc.
cannot be expected, usually, in
contested suit, that the par
ties would be prepared with their proof at the time of joining
issue.
Under
provision substantially the same as the above
section,
judgment was reversed, because the justice refused
to grant an adjournment to the defendant who was unable to
attend on account of his child being dangerously sick. The
court said, that the discretion given to the justice
not an
ought to be soundly and judiciously exer
arbitrary one;
V
Neither party

under this section,

for it,’ but

it

is

a

a

a

a

ment, of course without showing cause

cised.3

it

a.

party.-“If
§290. Adjoumments on the application of
either party to the suit shall make
appear to the satisfac
tion of the justice, by his own oath, or the oath of any other
person, that he cannot safely proceed to trial for the want of

§
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it

both
return day
the
Where on
parties ask for an adjournment. one
for eight days and the other for thirty
days, and the justice adjourns the suit
is
for seven dnys.
£000 l\d.i0\1I'11
ment, upon the theory that it is an
adjournment by consent. both parties
asking an adjournment. though neither
Shaw v. For
to that particular time:
tine, 98 Mich.. 25-i: 57 N. W.. 128.
Adjournment of units rctunmblc on,
pro
or adjourned to. holiday/s.——For
visions relative to the adjournment of
stilts returnable on. or adjourned to,
legal holidays. see (‘. L.,
-I890. as
by Pub. Acts, 1903. p. 420.
amended
134.
and the provision in full, nntc.
by
is also made
the
Provision
statutes, that when any process shall
be made returnable on Saturday. in

.

1'00.

where
the defendant conscien
tiously belicves that the seventh day
of the week should he observed as
the Sabbath,
and shall make and tile
with the justice an aﬂidavit to that
effect, that the justice shall. on the
return day, adjourn the cause on his
own motion
to some other day of the
week:
See, the
C. L.,
796. 798.
provision in full, ante.
134.
Mich., 269;
2- Stadier v. Moors,
Waiter A. Wood. etc., v. Vanderbilt,
109 Mich., 489: 6'7 N. W.. 690.
3—Rose v. Stuyvesant.
.Tohns..
N. Bank, 29
426: Mercer v. The L.
Mich..243.
it is not the practice for parties to
be ready to join Issue and proceed at
once to trial on the return day of the
summons; and the showing for a con
tinuance need not be as complete on
that day as would be required later in
the case, and
would be error for the
justice to refuse an adjournment on
the return day upon a sworn state
ment showing that the defendant
was
too iii to leave his house or to at
tend: Locke v. The Leonard Silk t‘o.,
cases

it

a

the presence of the justice. agree that
the adjournment shall be to the fol
lowing day. and each party informs
of such agree
the justice subsequently
ment. the justice changing his docket
good ad
entry accordingly, it is held
Simon
journment to the later date:
v. Scmpliner, 86 Mich., 136: 48 N. W.,

37 .\iich..
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some material testimony or witness, the justice shall postpone

trial for such reasonable time,4 and

so often as he shall
proper, not exceetling in all three months, unless by
longer time shall be stipu
consent of the parties to such suit
latetl therefor in writing. to be Sl_$_!‘Ilt‘(i by the parties or their
party
Provided, that
attorne_\is anti ilit‘(l with the justice:
claiming an atljournment after
former atljotirnment has been
ililti, shall t'urther make
appear, to the satisfaction of the
justice, that he has used reasonable tliligence to procure such
testimony or witness since the last precetling a.(1journment.”“
The party may show cause for an atljournment by an oral
statement anti examination on oath before the justice.5
The application to ailjourn 1na_v be made on the oath of the
in the discretion of the
party or of any other person. It
justice to l‘et|llii't‘ the oath oi’ the party or not; in general he
wonhi be better actplaintetl with the facts which establish his
cause of action or tletense, ainl the person by whom they can be
not
proveil, than any other person wouhl be. But this
always so.
liiziy be that
thirtl person
as Well, perhaps
better aetplainteti with them than the party himself; and in
sueh anti like eases, there can be no propriety in excluding the
matter which rests in the sound
oath of such person. This
An atijournment upon joining issue
tilS(‘l‘(‘ll()ll of the justice.“
the
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or attorney:
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stock.
See, Sr-<_r:1t'v, {\‘liin:le
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('11..
H1 Y\iieh.. I2-H. .".lT2 -l."» .\'. \\'.. as‘).
The "three months" of the statute be
liateh
in to run on the return (lay:
PM \lit"li.. WY: I13 .\'. \\'..
(‘llristm.'ts.
after
appenranee
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\"oluntar_\'
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ﬁxed by the statutes gives the justice
jurisdiction to render judgment:
Gil
riuht,
more v, Lieiitenburg, 129 Mlch., 275;
gt;11|1[({ in $h|i\\‘lIi_‘_f reasonable
_~.:ronn(ls .58 N. \\'.. (129.
5—If an application for an adjourn
.\'ellis v. .\le(‘arn. ."».'»l\ai'b..
therefor:
lint he is not entitled. of rir_:ht. ment is based upon an aﬂldavit made
iii».
and sworn to by the party himself,
to an arljonrnnient. unless by consent
the opposite party Will have the right
of the other party. without showing
to cross-exaniine him upon such aili
some cause reeoqnizeil
l-_\' the statute:
All
tlavitz and a refusal to submit to such
.\'l:l(ilr~l' V. i\l<‘ml'.\',
l\lit'ii.. Qlift.
cross-exainination, is suﬂiclent reason
application for an ntljonrnnient merely
for l‘el'llsiliL' to allow the adjournment:
for the purpose of <'nal»lin'.t the party
T’>o.'lt'/, V. n0l‘_2', 51 1\Iich.,
10; 13
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is so much a matter of course in litigated eases, that a strict
compliance with the letter of the statute in this respect should
The parties,
not, except in extraordinary cases, be required.
joined,
issue
after
usually, make no preparation for trial until
for until that time neither of them can legally know what
will be the claim or defense of his antagonist; and hence, the
statute does not require that either party, in order to obtain
an adjournment, in the ﬁrst instance, should show that he has

Nor can the party
made any effort to procure his witnesses.
the name or
state
to
asking an adjournment be compelled
At least,
of the testimony which is to be obtained.’
nature
it would be in the discretion of the justice to require it or
not.

The length of time for which the cause shall be adjourned,
is in the discretion of the justice; it must be for a reasonable
time, such time as will be reasonable under all the circum
resides,
stances of the case. The distance at which the witness
and many other circumstances, are to be considered.
‘It will be observed that the only cause for an adjournment,

under this provision.” is a want of some material testimony or
witness; no other reason will be sufficient if the opposite party
object.
The justice is authorized to adjourn the case as often as he
shall deem it proper. the time to which the cause may be ad
journed cannot exceed three months, unless by consent of par
ties; except in the Upper Peninsula.

adjournment.—If a party
§291. Adjournment after a prior
ask an adjournment after a former adjournment has been had
on his own motion. he must, in addition to the requirement
already mentioned, “further make it appear to the satisfaction
of the justice, that he has used reasonable dﬂrigerrce to procure
adjourn
such testimony or witness since the last preceding
ment.”° If the party show that he has subpoenaed :1 material
witness who does not attend, and that he cannot safely proceed
being
to trial without him, or other reasonable excuse for not
The party
ready, the justice shall grant the adjournment.”
1-2

Cow.

Treat,
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ed..

Eaton v. North. 7 Barh.. 631.
8-C. L., 5 79!.
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is not bound to state what he expects to prove by the absent
witness, unless the conduct of the party is such as fairly to
cast a well-grounded suspicion upon the good faith of the ap
In such ease, if he ret'use to disclose
plication to adjourn.
what he expects to prove, the adjournment may be refused."
If he state what he expects to prove, the adjournment may be
denied in ease the opposite party will admit it." It will not be
sufficient, however, to admit that the witness will swear as
stated; the admission must extend to the existence of the fact
proposed to be proved by the witness, that what the party ex
pects to prove is true.‘-"
It must also be shown that the party expects to be able to
procure the attendance of the witness at the day to which he
desires to have the case adjourned.“
It is not a sutlieient reason for refusing the adjournment,
that the witness lives out of the jurisdiction of the court, for
the party ma_v procure his attendance or his 1estim0ny.15
Nor can the adjournment be refused because the party
refuses to pay costs; a justice has no right to require the pay
ment of costs as a condition of allowing an adjournment.”

When adjournment not allowed.-“No party shall be
_S 292.
entitled to an adjournment. after he shall have seen the account
or demand of the adverse party, unless he shall exhibit his
account or demand, if any he has, to be litigated or passed
upon in the suit, or shall state the nature thereof, as far forth
as may be in his power. to the satisfaction of the justice.”17
This provision has nothing to do with the question of set-off
on the trial.
.-\t the time when the exhibit is required, the
sole <|uestion before the justice is. the propriety of granting an
adjournment; hence. the part_v is to set forth the nature of his
364.
And even where :1 day of trlat
has been ajzreed upon by the parties.
one of them ls not thereby prevented
from asklm: a further adjournment.
on sntlieient
cause shown:
Annln v.
(‘hasr-_ 1?. Johns., 461.’: and see, Smith
v. l~‘euton. 2 Pow. R., -t'_’."».

11---(mderdonk v. Raulett, 3 lllll.
.".‘_’.'§.
l'_’- l'.r-ill v. Lord. 11 .lohns., 341
\'er|uil_\'~-:1, T
I3’. l'~~i[~l¢—‘
\'
1‘o\\'..
Ilﬂio

14---ﬁnderdonk

V.

Raulett,

3

Hill,

329.

15--liaton
v. Coe, 2 Johns, 383.
Rut If it ls n--~--ssary to take the
tr-stir1i~m_\' of :1 foreign or absent wit
ness by commission,
that may be suf
ﬁelent
reason
for an adjournment:
Eaton V. North, 7 l§8.l‘l)., 631.
1ﬁ——llemstreet
v. Young. 9 .Tohns..
11 Ib!d.,
-"ft-1: In-ekman
v. Wright.
4-1;’: People v. Palhoun, 3 Wend., 420.
1'.'»(‘. 1.,. .5 792.
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demand to the satisfaction of the justice, who is to be reason
ably satisﬁed that the party has good grounds for asking for an
adjournment; that the witness stated to be absent, is necessary
to support a bona ﬁde demand which the party has, or at least
supposes he has, and that injustice may be done if he is driven
to a trial instanter, without an opportunity to support his
claim. This is the whole object of the provision; and when the
adjournment is granted the object is attained, and the par
ties upon the trial are thrown upon the issue joined by the

pleadings."
by warrant.-“If
a cause commenced by warrant be adjourned on the applica
tion of the defendant, he shall continue during the time of
adjournment in the custody of the constable, unless he shall
give bond to the plaintiff in the sum of two hundred dollars,
with sufficient surety or surcties, to be approved by the jus
tice, conditioned that the defendant will render himself in
execution in case judgment shall be rendered against him in
the suit, and that no part of his property liable to execution
shall be removed, secreted or assigned, or disposed of, except
for the necessary support of himself and family, until any
judgment the plaintiif may obtain against him shall be satis
ﬁed, or until the expiration of ten days after the plaintiff shall
be entitled to execution thereon.”19
If the plaintiff, being present, make no objection to the
surety, he will be received of course. If any objection is made
to his competency, the justice shall require him to justify
under oath.
“If such cause be adjourned on the application of the plain
tiff, the defendant, if the justice shall think it proper, shall
be discharged from custody, but the cause shall not be dis
continued by such discharge; and at the adjourned day the
same proceedings shall be had as in case of a summons re
turned personally served/"*’°
It is in the discretion of the justice either to discharge the
defendant or detain him in custody. The statute allows three
days in which the justice is required to proceed to hearing and
§293.

Adjournment in suits

18-Harrington
Wend.,

v.

Ensign.

11

554.
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If longer time required, the cause
determine the cause?‘
must be ad jourued.
The justice, in such case, should require
the plaintitf to make a strong case before he allows an ad
journment.
Wliere
day for the trial has been agreed on by the par
ties,‘-"-3 or they are under a stipulation
not to delay the trial
beyond the day tixed, the parties are not, therefore, precluded,
further adjournment.23
upon sutiieient (‘altse__ from asl<iu_Q
An a_<_ri-eement. of the parties, before the justice, to adjourn
a eertain person do not attend at the ad
cause, and that
journed day. the justice mig__ght adjourn for such reasonable
time as he might deem iieeessary, in order to procure the at
tendanee oi" the witness,
valid and binding agreement be
tween the parties, whieh neither has a. riglit to rescind Without
the Olll(’l‘.2’l

Adjournment after trial commenced.—After

294.

the

jury

if

a

it

is

is

it

has been sworn in the e:11lse_
too late to apply for an
'l‘he trial of the cause
adjourninent.
then considered as
ermum-iieed.”"
be
So, also, would
the justice had com
meneed the trial h_v examination of
witness, or the hearing
But, 2lltl10l1_$l'll the justice cannot in
of any other testinion_v.'~"‘
sneh ease, _;'rant an a<ljourinnent, he may hold open his court

for
short time
gralitiiig of this

a

a

part_\' to procure

a

it

is

a

Witness. The
pi'i\'ile<_w- rests in the (lis<fI'€tiOIl of the justice,
abused, the judgment will not be
and. unless that diseretion
reversed. And ‘Yer sueh purpose two hours has been consid
ered not an uin-easonalile time]-'7 But. where the justice allowed
the p;|I't_\' t\vent_v hours to obtain
ivitness twelve miles off,
Se, where he allowed four days,
was held H11l'e:lsull:|l‘>l\'.3“
tlllllﬂlltlll the del'endant had not pleaded, and even had not
to enable

llall.

lirown.
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:.’T~Pense V. Gleason,
Johns.. 409.
‘_’-\‘—-Green V. Angel, 13 .Tolins., 469.
Clement,
1.’£>—-’\\’il<i-oxv.
(‘o\v..
Denlo.
160.
\\'heu practicable, it is better
~13-:7: In liuld the cause open for
deﬁnite
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v.

s
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Parinelee v. Thompson,
Hill.
Story v. Fiestell,
E. D. Smith.
Pollock v. Ehle, Ibid., 541; Story V.
Ihid., 423.
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2t‘»—See, Gale V. Barnes,
C'0W.,
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Adjournments from necessity.—Adjournments
Thus, where an attachment is
also be made from necessity.
the
issued against a witness;3° or, a new venirc is issued
when
So,
time.
reasonable
adjourned
may
be
for
cause
witness refuses to be sworn, or to answer any pertinent or
proper question, the cause may be adjourned from time to time
at the request of the party in whose favor such witness at
tended, until such witness shall testify in the cause, or be dead,
a

a

,3‘

§295.

§

a

a

witness."
or otherwise incapable of testifying as
“In case of the sickness of any justice, or of his absence
from the township or city in which be was elected, or his ina
bility from any cause, temporarily or negligently, to perform
the duties of his office, any such matter or cause pending be
fore him shall stand continued before him two weeks, at the
end of which time, unless said justice shall be able to attend
the same, such cause or matter shall stand transferred to the
justice of the same township or city, whose term of office shall
soonest expire, and be heard and tried before him in the same
manner and time as in case of vacancy, etc.”3-"
296.

Must

be docket entry of adjournment.—'I‘he

statute=’-4

I

a

9

a

see,

3

134.

post,

800; see, ante,
33--C. L..
154.
34—(‘. L..
957.
35—So hcid where the docket failed
to show to what place the adjourn
ment was had:
\\‘aldron v. Palmer,
104 Mich., 556; 62 N. W., 731; Fitz~
hugh v. Rivard, 109 Mich., 154; 66 N.
W., 947; Stotte, D.
F. (‘o. v. Coch
ran. 111 l\iIch., 193; 69 N. W., 247.
And n failure of the docket to shnw
to which an adjournment
the place
was taken is not a. "technical defect"
which may be disregarded
on
cer
Hornri:
Mitts v. ilnrvey. 125 Mich.,
354; 84 N. W., 288.
“'here an appli
cation was made to adjourn and the
docket of the justice recited
that “i
overruled said motion and adjourned
said cause untli one o'clock p. m., at

301

&

9

3

§§

986:

5

a

L.,
Aberhail
v.
8032
E. D. Smith. 345; see. post,
justice is en
Bo, where
304-5.
gaged in the trial of another cause, or
in other oiiiciai business. he may ad
cause open until the
journ or hold
is dis
first cause or prior business
posed oi’: iiunt v. Wickwire, 10 Wend..
102; Stadier v. Moors.
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